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Details of Visit:

Author: Rumi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Dec 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

Clean, modern, felt safee

The Lady:

Attractive, slim blonde with D cup breasts

The Story:

I had hoped to meet Charlie in her previous spell at Manchester Elite, but sadly she left just as I was
getting my act together. However, news of her return to the Elite fold meant an opportunity to
sample her delights.

Charlie dressed exactly as I?d requested. She is blonde, slim and in her high heels rather tall
(5?7?? without them). She has the girl-next-door good looks and presence of a Sky Sports
presenter, or maybe even those smart and attractive young ladies you find as hostesses at
corporate hospitality events. She is also discrete. Our introductory pleasantries were polite and
charming ? and no preparation whatsoever for the pure filth that was to follow?.

Once in the room I asked Charlie to undress whist leaving her heels on for me. She has a fabulous
Size 8-10 figure with D cup boobs, and looked every inch unclothed the type of model you?d lust
over in the likes of Penthouse and Mayfair back in the day. Lovely shaped boobs with large areola. I
felt rather like Michael Corleone did on seeing his naked Sicilian bride on their wedding night.

I asked for her instructions on how she liked to be licked, and they were quite detailed. No wonder.
This girl?s pussy is luscious and highly responsive and after a short while she arched her back and
said she was going to face fuck me. Be my guest darling?

After quite a lot of writhing from Miss Charlie, I asked for her to ride me. And what a ride! This girl
can fuck for England. Fast, intense and with her wonderful vagina feeling so wet and tight around
my very stiff prick, this was a sight to behold.

Eventually and after a few different angles of attack on my hard cock, I suggested we moved to
doggie. And off we went again like the clappers with lots of filthy verbal exchanges and exhortations
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from this girl-next-door to fuck her deeper and harder.

Both our bodies were glistening now and by way of respite I asked for the rather gentler missionary
position to be attempted. Did I say gentle? No chance. Soon again we were bang at it. This girl
loves cock, there?s no escaping it?

She finished me off with exquisite oral and then, like a spell had been broken, returned back girl-
next-door mode. She admitted to having a very high sex drive and few channels to release it. She
was curious about escorting and entered it to a great extent because she just loves sex. It shows.

I left with an inner glow. This was a cracking encounter with a minx of the highest order. You know,
it really is the quiet ones you have to watch out for?
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